SMS, FAX, VOICE through email
ORDER FORM

ORDER FORM
Fill in the following table:
Monthly subscription
ActivFax : send + receive*
ActivSMS : send SMS, fax and voice
ActivPush : receive fax and voice
Invoice period (tick your choice)
*You cannot receive SMS
Passerelle SMS : send + receive SMS
Opening fee
Invoice period (tick your choice)
Options
OCR : receiving your fax in PDF
ActivCell : email storage
ActivCell : +2 Go of extra-space
2nd fax number
2nd email of reception
10 extra-days of storage
5 extra-emails for sending
SMS GUARD : alert in case of breakdown
Invoice period for SMS GUARD (tick your choice)

Price ET
€17/month
€15/month
€11/month
3 months

6 months

Number Total ET

12 months

€30/month
€300
3 months

6 months

12 months

€30 /month
€29 /month
€9 /month
€6,55 /month
€6,50 /month
€4,70 /month
€6,50 /month
For members : €5 /server/month
For non-members : €10 /server/month
3 months

6 months

ActivPack (SMS, fax, voice valid 12 months)
ActivPack 100
ActivPack 500
ActivPack 1000
ActivPack 2500
ActivPack 5000

€100
€500
€1000
€2500
€5000

New SMS
SMS DLR : receive a reception report
SMS PREMIUM : signed and cannot answer
SMS DLR+PREMIUM
SMS BACK : automatic answering

€0,143 /SMS
€0,143 /SMS
€0,165 /SMS
€0,119 /SMS

12 months

Tacit renewal
Tacit renewal
Tacit renewal
Tacit renewal
Tacit renewal

Total ET

Signed and accepted
Name :
Place :

Sign and seal :
Date :
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SMS, FAX, VOICE through email
ORDER FORM

Fill in the following tables:
CLIENT
Company name
Address
Post code
City, country
Person in charge
Telephone number
Mobile phone number
Fax number
Email address

YOUR ACCOUNT
Login
1st receiving email (fax and voice)
2d receiving email (option)
Fax number prefix (tick your choice)

01

08 20

1st sending email
2nd sending email
3rd sending email
4th sending email
5th sending email

To receive SMS through email:
PASSERELLE SMS
1st receiving email (1 Passerelle)
2nd receiving email (2 Passerelles)
3rd receiving email (3 Passerelles)
4th receiving email (4 Passerelles)
th

5 receiving email (5 Passerelles)

Signed and accepted
Name :
Place :

Sign and seal :
Date :
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SMS, FAX, VOICE through email
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PAYMENT
Seul mode de paiement accepté : le prélèvement bancaire. Joindre un RIB et le formulaire de prélèvement rempli. Merci.

DEMANDE DE PRELEVEMENT
La présente demande est valable jusqu’à annulation de ma part à notifier en temps voulu au créancier.

Nom et adresse du débiteur
Etablissement teneur du compte à débiter

COMPTE A DEBITER
La présente demande est valable jusqu’à annulation de ma part à notifier en temps voulu au créancier.
Banque

Guichet

Date

Compte

Clé

signature

Nom et adresse du créancier : OPUS, 19 rue de l’Aubrac, 75012 Paris
Les informations contenues dans la présente demande ne seront utilisées que pour les seules nécessités de la gestion et
pourront donner lieu à exercice du droit individuel d’accès auprès du créancier à l’adresse ci-dessus, dans les conditions
prévues par la délibération n° 80 du 01/04/80 de la Commission Informatique et Libertés.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

AUTORISATION DE PRELEVEMENT
N° national d’Emetteur

426053

J’autorise l’établissement teneur de mon compte à prélever sur ce dernier, si sa situation le permet, tous les prélèvements
ordonnés par le créancier désigné ci-dessous. En cas de litige sur un prélèvement je pourrai en faire suspendre l’exécution par
simple demande à l’établissement teneur de mon compte. Je règlerai le différend directement avec le créancier.

Nom et adresse du débiteur
OPUS, 19 rue de l’Aubrac, 75012 Paris
Nom et adresse du créancier

COMPTE A DEBITER
Nom et adresse postale de l’établissement
teneur du compte à débiter

Banque
Compte

Guichet
Clé

Date
signature
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SMS, FAX, VOICE through email
ORDER FORM

SENDING PRICE LIST
Sending

1 unit = €0,05 ET

Fax in France

€0,05 /page

Hi-definition Fax in France

€0,10 /page

Fax towards mobile phone

€0,35 /page

SMS, SMS Flash and SMS BACK

€0,119 /SMS

SMS DLR and SMS PREMIUM

€0,143 /SMS

SMS DLR+PREMIUM

€0,165 /SMS

INTERNATI ONAM SMS

€0,149/SMS

DOM TOM SMS

€0,357/SMS

Voice message towards landline*

€0,05 /message

Voice message towards mobile phone*

€0,35 /message

*1 unit/30 seconds, 6 minutes maximum

Fax: surtax if sent to numbers that start with…
Prefix

cost in units

087, 09

1

0810, 0811, 088428, 1044

2

0860, 0825, 0826

3

0820, 0821

4

Fax : international prices

Cost in units

Cost in € ET

ZONE 1 : Metropolitan France

1

€0,05

ZONE 2 : Ger many, Austria, Belgium, Cana da, the Ca narian Islands, De nmark, Spain , United States, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, Norway,
Netherlands, Great Britain, Swiss Ki ngdom, Swede n

2

€0,10

ZONE 3 : Andorra, Finland, Greece, Cha nnel Isla nds, Liechtenstei n, Madeira, Monaco, Portugal, Vatica n

6

€0,30

ZONE 4 : Australia, the Az ores, G uadeloupe, H ong -Kong, Hu ngary, Japan, Martinique, Palestine, P oland, Saint
Sailor, Singapore, Slovakia, Taiwan, Cze ch re publi c

10

€0,50

ZONE 5 : Algeria, Bulgaria, South Korea , Croatia, Gibraltar, Fren ch Guia na, Icela nd, Isra el, New Zealand, Rumania, Rus sia

13

0€,65

ZONE 6 : South Africa, Argenti na, Bosnia, Bra zil, Belarus, Chile, Colombia, E stonia, Latvia, Libya, Lithua nia , Malta, Morocco, Mayotte,
Mexico, Moldavia, the Filipi nas(Philippi ne), La Ré uni on, Slovenia, T urkey, Ukraine, Venez uela

17

€0,85

ZONE 7 Azerbaija n, Burundi, Chi na, Coke s (Isla nds ), Congo, Ivory Coast, Djibouti, Egypt, Unite d Arab Emirates, Ga bon, Georgia, Kirgh i zia,
Lebanon, Malaysia, Mali, Niger, Fren ch Polynesia, Rwanda , Saint Peter and Miquelon, Serbia, Senegal, Tadjikistan, Cha d, Thail and, Tuni sia,
Turkmanistan

21

€1,05

ZONE 8 : Alaska, Albania, Ang ola, Anguilla, Saudi Arabia, Arme nia, Ba hama s, Bahrai n, Baltic Com Ltd
Banglade sh, Bar bados, Ber muda, Bur ma, Belarus, Bolivia, Botswa na, Burkina Faso, Benin, Cambodia, Cape Verde , Central Afri can
Republic, Comoros, Cyprus, Costa Rica, E cua dor, Ga mbia, Gre nada, G uatemala, E quatorial Gui nea, Hawaii, Haiti, Virgin Islands U.S., India,
Indonesia, Jamai ca, Jordan, Kazakhstan , Kenya, K uwait, Laos , Macau, Ma ce donia, Ma dagascar, Ma uritius , Mauritania, M ongolia,
Namibia, Nicaragua, Nigeria, New Caled onia, Oma n, Pakistan, Pa nama, Paraguay, Puerto Rico, Peru, Qatar, Dominica n Re public,
Seychelles, Sierra Le one, Sovintel, Sri La nka, Syria, Tanzania, Timor Leste, T ogo, Ur uguay, Yemen, Za mbia

27

€1,35

ZONE 9 : Antigua and Barbuda, N etherlands Antilles, Astelit, Belize, Brunei, Caima n (I slands ), Domini que, El
Salvador, Eritrea, Faroes (Islands ), Gua m, Gui nea, Hondura s, Virgin Islands the British, Les otho, Liberia, Malawi, the Maldiv e Isla nds, the
Marshall Islands (Isla nds ), Montserrat, Moza mbi que, N epal, Holy Kits a nd Nevis, Saint Vincent, Saints Lucie, Sa moa American, S udan,
Surinam, Swaziland, Trinity and Tobago, Vietna m, Wallis and Futuna, Zi mbabwe

35

€1,75

ZONE 10 : A fghanista n, Aruba, As censi on Day, Bhutan, Camer oon, Combellga, Comstar, CoOK (Islands), North K orea, Cuba, Dieg o Garcia,
Ethiopia, Falklands, Fiji, Gha na, Gree nland, G uyana, Iraq, Ira n, Kiribati, Micr onesia, Mi dway, Nauru, Niue, N orfolk (Islands ), Palau, Saint
Helena, Salomon, Sa moa W esterner, Tatarstan, T okelau, Tonga, Tristan Da Cunha, T urks and Caicos, Tuvalu, Vanuatu, Wake

57

€2,85

ZONE 11 : G uinea Bissau, Rep . Demo. Of Congo, Sao T ome and Pri nciple , Saïpan (Maria na Islands), Somalia

80

€4

Exce ptions : Papua New Gui nea and T huraya

120

€6
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SMS, FAX, VOICE through email
ORDER FORM

TERMS AND CONDITIONS - EU
1. DESCRIPTION OF the SERVICE
As Internet service provider (web hosting and messaging system), OPUS supplies a space of storage of data and the services in tegrated into the Internet
network.
2. USE OF the SERVICE
A. Parameters of the user: the object of the contract is fixed at the use of accounts of messaging system only, for the exclusive usage of the indicated customer,
and extends to no other person, physical or moral. The customer can give up the contract to a third party but remains responsible for the contents and is still
linked by the terms of the present contract. B. Legal parameters: this service will be only used in a legal purpose and in strict conformity with the law. The usage
of the service supplied in purposes directly or indirectly with violation of the law, is prohibited. The customer agrees to g uarantee and to indemnify OPUS for any
complaints, actions, losses and damage (as well as the legal interests) resulting from the usage of the service by the customer in violation with this paragraph. C.
One-sided revocation of the service: in case OPUS would be informed that the service is used by the cust omer in fine with the terms and the measures of
sections A and B above, OPUS reserves the right to interrupt at once the service supplied to the customer without any other obligation than the refund proratatemporis of the amounts of the subscriptions paid in advance.
3. GUARANTIES
Considering the nature of the service a nd his dependence, face to the network infrastructures in particular, escaping totally to the control and the will of OPUS,
the customer recognizes that OPUS offers no guarantee on the service, expressly or implicitly. Consequently, the customer admits that the responsibility of
OPUS would not be engaged and looked for beyond amounts perceived in conformance with said service of messaging system and OPUS would not be
responsible for damage that could undergo the customer, including, in particular, the losses and the damage resulting from a loss of data furthe r to delays, or
the interruptions of service. Besides the customer deals personally with the protection of his data , for example by saving on another computer.
4. SECURITY
1 – Security of transfers: the transit of the information of and towards infrastructures and servers of the company OPUS are made via the Internet. During this
transit, the confidential information of the customer can be revealed, without knowing the user. This phenomenon holds to the fact that the internet is a public
network the constitution of which brings in operators' large number. OPUS thus makes a commitment as such in no way to assure the security and the
confidentiality of the information passed on by this way. Technical solutions - encoding, type VPN's network - exist to strengthen the security without
guaranteeing it totally. It is up to the customer, when these solutions are offered, to use them or not and under his total responsibility. 2 - Confidentiality: Also
the data and living in our servers are considered being temporarily and are accompanied by no guarantee against the loss or the accidental disclosure. However
the OPUS company makes a commitment not to make use of lists of addresses or of phone numbers which that legitimizes to assure the customer a follow-up of
his consumptions and his invoicing. Also no use will be made by the company OPUS, whatever is the character, deposited information or received by the
customer, except his demand or express authorization, on our servers. The subscription to our services is a general acceptance of the conditions above.
5. USE OF THE INFORMATION
The use of any datum or information received by the customer on the use of the service supplied by OPUS is made under the only responsibility of the customer.
OPUS declines any responsibility on the exactness and the quality of the information obtained through the services supplied b y the present contract.
6. NAME OF DOMAIN
If OPUS agrees to acquire a name of Internet domain in the name of the customer, this initiative is voluntarily made and has for only purpose to facilitate the
steps of the customer. The customer gives up any complaint against OPUS, for any loss, damage, complaint in conformance with the industrial property or
whatever title it is. In the same way, the spending relative to the registration of this name of domain in any directory, database of the network, the lists of
members or the lists of registrations would in no case be demanded to OPUS. The customer besides recognizes to deal with the payment of the registration fees
resulting from this service and from the renewal of said rights.
7. INVOICING AND PAYMENT
The invoicing of the subscriptions to Activmail will be established by period minimum of three months, payable beforehand. In case the customer would not
settle the service in the maturity date, OPUS reserves the right to break one -sidedly this contract; in that case measures planned in paragraphs 2, 3, 4 and 5 will
continue to produce their effects and\or, in its discretion, OPUS can interrupt or suspend the service to the customer up to the payment. Additional expenses
of subscription, if necessary, will be charged to the end of every month, in particular the expenses of use in overtaking of the specifications of the chosen
formula. Technical support: any request of help must be sent or by email support@opus.fr, or by fax, what will have the effect of allowing a first sequential
treatment first arrived first served. OPUS will try hard to resolve any problem or to answer any question relative to the functioning of the supplied services. If all
the information asked by e-mail is not enough or fail, or if the average precedents turn out insufficient and only in that case, OPUS will supply a phone support.
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SMS, FAX, VOICE through email
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS - EU
8. MODIFICATION OF the CONTRACT
OPUS reserves the right to modify the terms above and the conditions of the contract, with an advance notice of thirty days w ritten sent to the customer,
warning it of the nature of the change and of the date of effectiveness. The customer can cancel his c ontract in this occasion and without waiting for the
normally planned term if it does not coincide with said announcement of modification. However, the variations of costs will come into effect only at the
conclusion of the periods which the costs are effectively acquitted by the customer. The use of the service by the customer after the date of effectiveness of the
modifications constitutes an acceptance by the customer of these modifications.

9. DURATION OF THE CONTRACT
The contract is signed for a period of 3 months minimum (12 months for the “passerelle SMS”). T he contract will be renewed tacitly for equivalent period except
denunciation sent to OPUS by email or by mail.
10. PORTEE ET ETENDUE
This document constitutes the totality of the agreement between the parts concerning the object of the present contract. It replaces definitively and irrevocably
any previous verbal or written agreement relating to the present object. Any dispute would be the exclusive competence of the commercial court of Paris.

Signed and accepted
Name :
Place :

Sign and seal:
Date :
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